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Natural Treasures of Panama & Costa Rica
Sailing On Board 4-masted Tall Ship, Star Clipper
December 3-10, 2022
(with optional pre-day in Panama City December 2-3, 2022)
We invite you to join us for a true sailing adventure in one of the most biodiverse areas in the world as the
Star Clipper sets sail along the Pacific beaches and expansive rain forest from Panama to Costa Rica, for the
first time in 8 years!
This lush natural environment offers plenty of opportunities for unique exploration, including kayaking
through the fascinating mangrove forests, getting a birds-eye view on a canopy forest tour, swimming in
crystal clear turquoise waters, or simply combing the pristine beaches for shells.
ITINERARY
Pre-Day Flights to Panama City (Fri Dec 2)
Fly this morning from the USA to Panama City, Panama. Arrive and transfer to your pre-night Hotel.
Day 1 Panama City, Panama - Embarkation Balboa (Isla Flamenco)
Enjoy an optional tour of the Panama Canal and the spectacular Biodiversity Museum this morning, and
enjoy exploring Old Town. Balboa, the port marking the Pacific terminus of the Panama Canal, was built to
house American administrative headquarters for the Canal and many of the buildings are handsome
examples of the American colonial style of the early 1900's. Board Star Clipper and prepare to sail tonight.
Day 2 San Jose Island – Pearl Island, Panama
Today we will discover the waters and beaches of San Jose Island, the
second largest in the Pearl Islands. Located just 90 kilometers from
Panama City in the Gulf of Panama, the waters of San Jose abound in
tropical game fish, and are considered-among the best deep sea fishing
grounds in the world. They host an abundance of tuna, black marlin,
coberra, red snapper, lobster, shrimp and giant oysters. Coconut palms
and wild sugar cane pepper the coastline. There is also a stunning array
of beaches that vary in color from coral white to ebony black and
golden.
Day 3 Iguana Island, Panama
Iguana Island is a natural attraction of the Azuero Peninsula
offering beautiful clear waters, and the only white sand beach in the
region. Accessible only by boat and inhabited by rare birds, purple
and red crabs and of course iguanas, it's considered to be a wildlife
refuge. It is great for snorkeling and you may spot moorea eels, rays
and turtles swimming in the warm waters. There is also a hiking
trail that you can follow to look for nesting birds.
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Day 4 Marine Park Golfo de Chirqui & Parida Island, Panama
Golfo de Chiriquí is home to a national marine park with an area of just
over 147 sq km, protecting 25 islands and 19 coral reefs which host
abundant wildlife. It's home to howler monkeys, several types of
nesting sea turtles and 280 recorded bird species. Options offered
include snorkeling, surfing or kayaking in the calm waters, or take a
big game fishing trip (added cost).

Day 5 Golfito, Costa Rica
Golfito is Costa Rica's most southern port town, built on
bananas – the United Fruit Company moved its regional
headquarters here in the '30s and remained until it's
departure in the 1980s. Surrounded by a spectacular primary
rainforest which is part of the National Park Network, the
Wildlife Refuge boasts numerous species of trees, orchids
and ferns. Four species of monkeys live in the park along
with 300 species of birds, a multitude of mammals,
amphibians, reptiles and a wide variety of butterflies. The
endemic plants and wildlife that flourish here are quite
unique and make the park a magnet for scientific tourism.
Optional activities including horseback riding, kayaking and trips to nearby mangrove forests are offered.
Day 6 Quepos, Costa Rica & Manuel Antonio National Park
The small busy town of Quepos serves as the gateway to the Manuel
Antonio National Park, the jewel in the crown of Costa Rica’s large
number of national parks. The park consists of tropical rainforests and
boasts over 1,000 different species of plants. Today there are
opportunities to encounter monkeys, sloths, and numerous species of
birds that call the park home. Birders and eco tourists alike are
enchanted by this rich and varied destination.
Day 7 Isla Tortugas, Costa Rica
Tortuga Island, a dreamy island paradise is widely regarded as
the most beautiful island in Costa Rica. With giant coconut
palms framing powder soft white sand beaches that are lapped
by crystal clear turquoise waters, this really is a tropical paradise.
It is a great location for snorkeling, to look for marine life such
as sting rays, angel fish, Spinner dolphins and more. You can
play beach volleyball, rent a kayak, swim, or even get a ride on a
glass-bottom boat. If you are feeling adventurous you can ride
the zip line as part of an optional canopy tour.
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Day 8 Puntarenas, Costa Rica
We will disembark in Puntarenas on Costa Rica's Pacific Coast this morning. Please schedule late afternoon
return flights from San Jose, Costa Rica to the USA. The airport is approximately 3 hours from the port.
Please Note: This itinerary is a guideline and is subject to change due to local circumstances and flight
schedule changes. Your guide will keep you informed.
COSTS & CONDITIONS
Expedition Fee: Is based on twin share per person (depending on cabin category) plus port charges and air
fare to Panama with return from Costa Rica.
Owners Suite
Cat 1
Cat 2
Cat 3
Cat 4

$4,995 + port charges $235 pp
$3,995 + port charges $235 pp
$3,895 + port charges $235 pp
$3,695 + port charges $235 pp
$3,295 + port charges $235 pp

Singles: From $4,995- $6,995 depending on cabin category + port charges $235 pp. We encourage all
singles to bring a roommate, or we may be able to pair you up with a roommate. Triples: A limited number
of cabins can accommodate a third person for 1/2 price.
Expedition Fee Includes: Transportation by yacht from December 3-10, 2022; accommodations based on
twin share in comfortable yacht-sized cabin with private bath; meals and activities on board ship; leadership;
administration.
Expedition Fee Does Not Include: International air fare, Panama pre-night and optional Panama City tour,
port taxes, transfers, optional shore excursions (reserved and paid on board ship); tips on board ship
(suggested tip $77 per paying passenger); land arrangements, baggage handling, alcoholic beverages, sodas,
bottled water, laundry, internet use, phone, passport, travel insurance, other personal expenses.
What to Expect: This expedition is for the travel enthusiast who would like to sail on one of the greatest
sailing vessels in the world, the 4-masted, 360-foot Star Clipper. Like the great navigators, we will board
our Tall Ship and sail along Central America’s Pacific coast from Panama to Costa Rica. Enjoy lively
discussions, excellent meals, and camaraderie on board ship. This is a fun-filled relaxing adventure on a
very comfortable ship, with wonderful opportunities for kayaking, hiking, snorkeling, zip-lining, and other
adventures in one of the most biodiverse destinations in the world.
M/Y Star Clipper: Our journey will be on the 170-passenger clipper ship, Star Clipper, which, at 360 long,
is one of the largest full-rigged sailing yachts in the world. Star Clipper was the dream of a Swedish
gentleman who built the yacht in 1991. It accommodates passengers in 85 cabins, with double or twin lower
beds, all with private bath (some cabins have triples available). All cabins have portholes and are air
conditioned; The dining room serves all passengers at once and doubles as a lecture room. There are indoor
and outdoor bars, a library, and two mini pools. Betchart groups have enjoyed the service, food, and lifestyle
on the sister ship Star Flyer in Tahiti in 2008 and 2009, along the Pacific Coast of Costa Rica in 2011, on the
Atlantic Crossing in 2013, and on several Caribbean voyages. We look forward to sharing this magnificent
journey with you!
Air Fare & Airline Ticketing: It may be most convenient to fly via Miami (you will likely have to
overnight Miami the day before). Please contact Terri for flight information, (800) 252 4910, or
408 252 4910. AIR FARES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE UNTIL TICKETED.
Reservations, Deposits & Payments: To reserve a space, please contact Terri at Betchart Expeditions Inc.
Phone
(800) 252 4910 (USA) or (408) 252 4910 (International)
Email
betchartTerri@gmail.com
Final payment is due July 22, 2022.

Cancellations & Refunds: The initial deposit is refundable up to 120 before departure less a handling fee
of $250 per person. There is no refund for any cancellation within 120 days of departure. Trip cancellation
insurance will be offered. No refunds are made for unused services. Air fare is non-refundable, nontransferable.
Responsibility: Betchart Expeditions Inc. acts only as agent for the passenger with respect to transportation and hotels
and exercises every care possible. Operation of the ship is solely the responsibility of Starclipper.com. Betchart can assume
no liability for injury, damage, delay, loss, accident, or irregularity in connection with the services of any airplane, ship,
motorcoach, or any other conveyance used in carrying out the arrangements of the tour. We cannot accept any responsibility
for losses or additional expenses due to delay or changes in air or other services, sickness, weather, strike, war, terrorism,
quarantine, acts of God, or other causes beyond our control. All such losses or expenses will have to be borne by the
passenger, as tour rates provide for arrangements only for the time stated. We reserve the right to substitute another leader
of similar expertise or to cancel any tour prior to departure in which case the entire payment will be refunded with no further
obligation on our part. The right is also reserved to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of the tour. No refund
will be made for the unused portion of any tour unless arrangements are made in sufficient time to avoid penalties. The price
of the program is based on current tariffs and rates, and is subject to change. Any tariff, exchange rate, or fuel increases will
be passed on to participants. Baggage is carried at the owner’s risk entirely. It is understood that the air ticket when issued
shall constitute the sole contract between the passenger and the airline concerned. The airlines concerned are not to be held
responsible for any act, omission, or event during the time passengers are not on board their plane or conveyance.
c 2022 Betchart Expeditions Inc.
All rights reserved.
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cut off & mail - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - RESERVATIONS
#1623
YES! I/We want to join Betchart’s Tall Ship Panama to Costa Rica Adventure, December 3-10, 2022.
Please reserve _____ space(s). As a deposit, I/we have enclosed a check for $______________________
($1,000 per person), payable to Betchart Expeditions Inc. Trust Account.
Name _________________________________________________ Age____________ Sex___________
Name _________________________________________________ Age____________ Sex___________
Street Address ________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________________ State _______ Zip __________________
Phone Home: ____________________________ Phone Cell:___________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________
Citizenship:

_________ USA,

Member:

AAAS

__________Canada,

Sigma Xi

ACS

______________________________Other
Planetary Society

Accommodations Preference: ___Cat 1,
___Cat 2,
___Cat 3,
___Cat 4
_______ double ______twin or ______ single accommodations.
Please mail to:

Panama to Costa Rica Tall Ship 2022
Betchart Expeditions Inc.
17050 Montebello Road
Cupertino, CA 95014

